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Abstract. The International Poplar Commission, FAO UN, was appointed to serve as the
International Cultivar Registration Authority for the genus Salix in 2013 (Kuzovkina
and Vietto, 2014). Eight hundred and fifty-four cultivar epithets were included in the
Checklist for Cultivars of Salix (Willow) to provide the baseline for the formal
registration of new cultivars epithets (Kuzovkina, 2015a, 2015b). Twenty-six new
cultivar epithets have been registered since 2016 and included in the International
Register of Cultivars of Salix (Willow) (2020).

The following 11 cultivars were regis-
tered 20 July 2020 by Michael Dodge;
Vermont Willow Nursery, VT (Vermont
Willow Nursery, 2020).

‘Arnold Select’. A vigorous male clone
of S. miyabeana Seemen. It is a large shrub
that is ornamental in all seasons, colorful in
winter, with showy male catkins in very early
spring and attractive foliage all summer.
Its coppiced stems are unusually dark red-
brown, whereas other selections of this spe-
cies have bright green coppiced stems. This
cultivar is suitable for living structures,
hedges, shelter belts, and coarse basketry.
‘Arnold Select’ is hardy to at least USDA
Zone 4. Dodge received this plant from the
Arnold Arboretum in Boston, MA.

‘Bronze Beauty’. A female clone of
S. myricoides Muhl., or possibly a hybrid of
this species, suitable for gardens. It is more
vigorous than the species and has larger
bronze-colored new leaves. ‘Bronze Beauty’
was discovered by Dodge as a branch sport
on a plant from Wisconsin, and it was
propagated in 2014.

‘Filigree’. A male clone of S. interior
Rowlee, distinguished by very long and
slender green foliage. This selection is very
ornamental and can be used for basketry,
phytoremediation, and erosion control be-
cause it spreads widely by underground
stems. It is hardy to USDA Zone 3. Dodge
discovered this plant near a pathway in
Tennessee in 2016.

‘George Newman’. A female clone of
S. candida Fl€ugg�e ex Willd. distinguished
by a compact crown and densely pubescent,
almost white, foliage. ‘George Newman’ is
suitable for small gardens. It is hardy to
USDA Zone 2. Etymology: It is named in
recognition of George Newman, a native
plant collector from Bedford, NH, who
discovered this plant in Newfoundland,
Canada.

‘Oberli’.A vigorous male clone, which is
probably the only male clone of S. babylon-
ica L. introduced to Europe and the United
States. It is hardy to USDA Zone 4–5.
Etymology: Dodge procured this plant from
Walter Buechler, ID, and named it in recog-
nition of Heinz Oberli, a Swiss salicologist,
who collected cuttings of this plant from the
Langtang Valley in Nepal at 3450 m of
elevation in 1974.

‘Pink Delight’. Amale hybrid clone of S.
‘Americana’ · S. eleagnos Scop. ‘Angusti-
folia’. ‘Pink Delight’ is similar to S. eleagnos
‘Angustifolia’ but is more vigorous, with
long, straight, red stems and reddish unfold-
ing foliage; these traits were inherited from S.
‘Americana’. Dodge received this plant from
the Chicago Botanic Garden, which in turn
procured it from Czechoslovakia.

‘River Cloud’. A female cultivar, listed
as a selection of S. ·fragilis L., ‘River Cloud’
is similar to ‘Bullata’, but it has a single trunk
and a cloud-shaped, rather than dome-
shaped, crown. ‘River Cloud’ is suitable for
coarse basketry and as an ornamental tree. It
is hardy to USDA Zone 4. It was discovered
by Dodge near the Susquehanna River in
New York State, in 2014.

‘Vermont Red’. An ornamental female
clone of S. purpurea L. with slender dark red
stems. It was discovered in Plainfield, VT, in
2010 by the state botanist and cultivated in
the USDA Plant Materials Center in Big
Flats, NY. This cultivar is hardy to USDA

Zone 3. It can be used for ornamental
purposes and fine basketry.

‘Violet Beauty’.A vigorous female clone
of S. irrorata Andersson with deep violet
stems, covered with white bloom, and bright
red buds and leaf petioles. Dodge received
this plant from the Chicago Botanic Garden
and named it in 2016. It is suitable for
gardening, living structures, and basketry.

‘Winter Glory’. A vigorous male clone
of S. ·leucopithecia Kimura with upright
arching stems and large red buds. The fully
expanded catkins, which reach up to 5 to 8 cm
long, are very ornamental and are frequently
used for floral cut-stems. Original plants were
procured from Spring Meadow Nursery in
Michigan as S. chaenomeloides Kimura
(Kuzovkina et al., 2016). It is hardy to USDA
Zone 4.

‘Winter Green’. A vigorous male clone
of S. miyabeana Seemen with bright green
stems. Dodge received this plant from a bas-
ket grower; it is likely that the plant origi-
nated at the willow breeding program at the
University of Toronto, Canada. It is one of
the best selections for basketry, living fences,
and structures.

The following two cultivars were regis-
tered 15 July 2020 by Yulia Kuzovkina;
University of Connecticut, Storrs, CT.

‘Alexander’.Amale hybrid of S. rosmar-
inifolia L. · S. viminalis L. developed by
Vladimir Sukachev in Russia during the
1930s. It is a shrub with a dense crown, thin
stems, and bright buds. ‘Alexander’ is very
ornamental in spring, when covered with
abundant golden catkins. Etymology: It is
named in recognition of Alexander Marche-
nko, a Russian salicologist who preserved
this plant in his garden.

‘Rabbit’s Foot’. A vigorous male clone
of S. ·leucopitheciaKimura. Its large catkins
have aberrations in the form of lumps, which
resemble a rabbit’s foot in size and structure.
Original plants were procured from Klyn
Nurseries, OH, in 1999, as S. chaenomeloides
Kimura (Kuzovkina et al., 2016).

The following 13 cultivars were registered
4 Dec. 2018, by Alexander M. Marchenko;
Water Plants Nursery, Pushkino, Moscow re-
gion, Russia. The crosses of these cold-hardy
ornamental hybrids were made by Veniamin
I. Shaburov in Yekaterinburg, Russia, in the
1960s and 1970s, and described by Marchenko
(2017, 2019). The standard herbarium spec-
imens for these cultivars are stored at the
Royal Horticultural Society (WSY), US Na-
tional Arboretum (USNA), and Main Botan-
ical Garden, Russia (MHA).

‘Lyubimecz’. Amale hybrid of S. alba L.
· S. fragilis, up to 18 m in height with
a pyramidal crown, slightly pendulous bright
orange branchlets, and ornamental flowers.
Etymology: ‘Lyubimecz’ means ‘‘a favorite’’
in Russian.

‘Oranzhevaya Tolstostvol’naya’. A ro-
bust female hybrid of S. alba · S. fragilis, up
to 16 m in height with yellow stems, becom-
ing reddish brown at the tips. The elongated
orange crown becomes weeping after 10 years.
Etymology: ‘Oranzhevaya Tolstostvol’naya’
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means ‘‘an orange thick-stemmed’’ in Rus-
sian.

‘Oranzhevaya Tonkostvol’naya’. A fe-
male hybrid of S. alba · S. fragilis with thin
yellow–orange stems, similar to ‘Lyubimetz’,
but with a wider crown. Younger trees have
a pyramidal crown, which becomes weeping
at the age of 5 to 8 years. Etymology:
‘Oranzhevaya Tonkostvol’naya’ means ‘‘an
orange thin-stemmed’’ in Russian.

‘Pamyati Shaburova’. A male hybrid of
S. babylonica · S. ·pendulina Wender. with
oval crown and strongly pendulous branches.
‘Pamyati Shaburova’ is a cold-hardy weeping
willow suitable for cultivation in northern
regions. Etymology: ‘Pamyati Shaburova’
means ‘‘in memory of Shaburov’’ in Russian.
Shaburov was a willow breeder in Yekater-
inburg, Russia.

‘Permyachka’. A female hybrid of S.
schwerinii E. L.Wolf with an unknown Salix.
This is an ornamental tree up to 8 m tall, with
a wide pendulous crown 10 m in diameter. It
has long and narrow leathery leaves with
silver–green undersides. Etymology: ‘Per-
myachka’ means ‘‘a woman from Perm’’ in
Russian.

‘Podarok Sud‘by‘’. A hybrid of S. bab-
ylonica · S. ·pendulina ‘Elegantissima’
reaching 12 m in height. It is a green-barked
weeping tree with a broad crown and cascad-
ing branches. Foliage is green above with
glaucous undersides, which makes the leaves
appear bicolored at a distance, even on a calm
day. Catkins are mostly androgynous. Ety-
mology: ‘Podarok Sud‘by‘’ means ‘‘des-
tiny’s gift’’ in Russian.

‘RekordKrasnoseryozhchaty‘j’.A fast-
growing male hybrid of S. schwerinii E. L.
Wolf · S. gmelinii Pall. with a pyramidal

crown and pendulous stems. Branchlets are
olive green, with long pendulous leaves.
Flower bracts change their color from yellow
to red, and later become black. Etymology:
‘Rekord Krasnoseryozhchaty‘j’ means ‘‘a
red-catkin record’’ in Russian.

‘Strela Kupidona’. A male hybrid of S.
alba · S. fragilis with a narrow, pyramidal,
dense crown and bright orange stems. ‘Strela
Kupidona’ resembles S. alba ‘Liempde’ but
has brighter stems and is very cold hardy.
Etymology: ‘Strela Kupidona’ means ‘‘Cu-
pid’s arrow’’ in Russian.

‘Teatral‘naya’. A female hybrid of S.
pentandra L. · S. fragilis with multiple
trunks, green branchlets, and lustrous dark
green leaves. Etymology: ‘Teatral‘naya’
means ‘‘theatrical’’ in Russian. It was dis-
covered by Marchenko in willow plantings in
front of Perm’s Theater in Russia.

‘Unikal‘naya’. A fast-growing male hy-
brid of S. schwerinii · S. gmelinii. It has an
attractive, broad, pendulous crown, yellow
bark, and long bicolored leaves. Etymology:
‘Unikal‘naya’ means ‘‘unique’’ in Russian.

‘Ural‘skaya Izvilistaya Parkovaya’. A
contorted female hybrid of S. babylonica · S.
fragilis. This is a very robust tree up to 16 m
in height. It is recommended for urban parks
and streetscaping. Its numerous green catkins
intensify the foliage color in spring. Etymol-
ogy: ‘Ural‘skaya Izvilistaya Parkovaya’
means ‘‘Ural’s contorted park’’ in Russian.

‘Ural‘skaya Izvilistaya Uzkopirami-
dal‘naya’. A contorted male hybrid of
S. babylonica · S. fragilis up to 11 m in
height, with narrow, pyramidal crown, green
branches, and golden brown buds. Unfolding
leaves are red, which distinguishes this culti-
var from other contorted hybrids. Etymology:

‘Ural‘skaya Izvilistaya Uzkopiramidal‘naya’
means ‘‘Ural’s contorted narrow-pyramidal’’
in Russian.

‘Xmelyovskaya Blestyashhaya’. A male
hybrid of S. pentandra L. · S. fragilis L. up
to 7 to 8 m in height with shiny, light brown
green branchlets, and almost black buds.
Leaves are lustrous dark green above, with
glaucous undersides. Large bright yellow
catkins, which appear with leaves, are fragrant
and ornamental. Etymology: ‘Xmelyovskaya
Blestyashhaya’ means ‘‘Xmelyovsk’s lus-
trous’’ in Russian. Xmely is the name of
the village near the city of Perm in Russia,
where this cultivar was planted.
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